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Abstract

The microstructure of nanometer-scale tin powder synthesized by the wire electric explosion (WEE) method is examined by transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) at different Li insertion states, and then electrochemical properties of the tin power electrode are characterized
by galvanostatic charge–discharge experiments. It is found that several Li/Sn inter-metalic compounds are formed during lithium insertion,
namely Li1−xSn, L13Sn5 and Li7Sn2. The passivation layer (or solid electrolyte interface, SEI) on the surface of particles cycled in an
organic electrolyte electrochemical cell is characterized as Li2CO3 and ROCO2Li by FT-IR spectroscopy. A great part of the passivation
layer is amorphous, but a small is poorly crystallized.
© 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Recently, lithium-ion secondary batteries have been
widely used as energy-storage devices for portable elec-
tronic goods, such as cellular phones, notebook computers
and camcorders. As anode materials for lithium-ion cells,
various carbonaceous materials have been considered. For
example artificial graphite, hard carbon and natural graphite
have been widely commercialized[1,2].

In addition to carbonaceous materials, attention has also
been focused on alloys because of their high specific gravita-
tional and volumetric capacities (e.g., Li/Sn: 994 mAh g−1,
Li/Sb: 660 mAh g−1, Li/graphite: 372 mAh g−1) [3–5]. An
early study by Dey[6] showed that Li formed alloys with
various metals in an organic electrolyte electrochemical cell
[6]. Many research groups have investigated the composi-
tional change and thermodynamic properties of lithium al-
loys in lithium salt cells at high temperatures and in an or-
ganic electrochemical cells at ambient temperatures[7–12].
Huggins[12] found by means of coulometric titration that
tin-based material form various inter-metallic compounds,
such as LiSn, Li5Sn2, Li13Sn5, Li7Sn2 and Li22Sn5, both
at high temperatures and at ambient temperature. Courtney
and Dahn[13] reported similar results from in situ X-ray
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diffraction (XRD) [13]. Regardless of high gravitational and
volumetric capacity, none of metallic and alloy systems have
been commercialized. The difficulty of using alloy systems
as anodes for lithium ion batteries is due to the poor integrity
of the electrode on charge–discharge cycling. The volume
changes during insertion and de-insertion of lithium result
in a large mechanical strain, which brings about pulveriza-
tion of the electrode. In several studies, substances that con-
tain reduced particle size and multi-phases have enhanced
the cycle characteristics of alloys as anodes[14,15].

In this study, nanometer-scale tin powder has been pre-
pared by the wire electric explosion (WEE) method. This
method is a type of pulse energy technology that is suit-
able for ultra-fine powder production. The products can be
controlled precisely and the WEE method proceeds is ex-
tremely fast compared with alternative procedures. These
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) has been used to
investigate Li/Sn alloys during the electrochemical Li inser-
tion process in an organic electrolyte electrochemical cell
and the electrochemical properties of a nanometer-scale tin
electrode has been characterized by charge–discharge ex-
periments. The components of the passivation layer on the
surface of the tin particles cycled in the organic electrolyte
electrochemical cell have been analyzed by FT-IR spec-
troscopy and the microstructure and thickness have been ob-
served by high-resolution transmission electron microscropy
(HRTEM).
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2. Experimental

The nanometer-scale tin powders were synthesized by
the WEE method. First, tin powder (Aldrich Chemical Co.,
99.9%) was melted in an argon atmosphere and then ex-
truded to a wire of 0.2 mm diameter. The extruded wire
was exploded within an adiabatic chamber filled with ar-
gon by supplying an electric pulse[16]. The structure
and morphology of the exploded tin powder were char-
acterized by means of X-ray diffraction (Rigaku Co.,
Geigeflex), BET specific-surface area (Micromeritics Co.,
ASAP-2000) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
(Phillips Co., XL30). For TEM observations, the electrodes
were prepared by coating a slurry of active material powder
(90 wt.%) and carbon black (10 wt.%) dispersed inn-methyl
pyrrolidine on to a Ni form. The electrodes for mea-
surement of electrochemical characteristics were prepared
by coating a slurry of active material powder (80 wt.%),
carbon black (10 wt.%) and polyvinylidine fluoride
(10 wt.%) dissolved inn-methyl pyrrolidine on to a Cu foil
substrate.

Fig. 1. SEM photograph and X-ray diffraction pattern of Sn powder
prepared by WEE method.

Fig. 2. Voltage vs. capacity of nanometer-scale Sn/Li cell in 1.3 M
L1PF6/EC-DMC (3:7) cycled at constant current density, 0.2 mA cm−2.

Fig. 3. TEM bright-field image and diffraction pattern of Sn powder
discharged to 0.7 V (region A inFig. 2).
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FT-IR measurements were performed with electrodes pre-
pared by coating a slurry of active material powder (90 wt.%)
and polyvinylidine fluoride (10 wt.%) dissolved inn-methyl
pyrrolidine on to a Cu foil substrate. The electrodes were as-
sembled in 2016 type coin cells in an argon-filled glove box
(Vac Co.) using Celgard 2400 as a separator, 1.3 M LiPF6
in a 3:7 mixture of ethylene carbonate/diethyl carbonate as
an electrolyte, and lithium foil as a counter electrode. The
charge–discharge experiments were performed galvanostat-
ically between 0.01 and 1.5 V at 0.2 mA cm−2. The TEM
studies of tin powders charged with lithium in different states
were carried out with a JEM2000EX instrument (Jeol Co.).
The samples were prepared in glove box and transferred to
the microscope and FT-IR analyzer (Nicolet, NEXUS870).

Fig. 4. TEM bright-field image and high-resolution TEM image of Sn powder discharged to 0.5 V (region B inFig. 2) and structure of LiSn (dotted
line) and Li1−xSn (solid line) viewed throughc axis.

3. Results and discussion

A SEM image that reveals the morphology of the tin pow-
ders synthesized by WEE method is given inFig. 1(a). The
size of the small particles is about a few tens of nm and
that of large particles is about 200 nm. The particle shape
of the synthesized tin powder is spherical and the surface of
is very smooth. The BET surface area of is 4.847 m2 g−1,
which is not as large as that of nanometer-scale SnO2.
X-ray diffraction data indicates that the phase of the syn-
thesized powders is�-Sn (Fig. 1(b)). Very small peaks of
SnO and SnO2 are also observed at around 27–28◦, which
means that a small amount of the�-Sn particles is partially
oxidized.
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A charge–discharge curve for the nanometer-scale tin
powder is shown inFig. 2. The first discharge (Li inser-
tion) curve of synthesized tin powder has four plateaux:
the first at 0.8 V, the second at 0.6 V, the third at around
0.53 V and the fourth at 0.4 V. By contrast, the first charge
(Li de-insertion) curve exhibits three plateau: one at 0.69 V
and the others at 0.81 and 0.91 V. The shoulder of discharge
curve at 1.5 V is associated with electrolyte decomposi-
tion [17]. The plateau of the discharge curve at around
0.8 V disappears in the charge curve. Therefore, the re-
action at 0.8 V during discharge is irreversible and is the
decomposition of tin oxide the surface of the synthesized
tin powder. The following plateaux are the formation of
lithium–tin alloy phases. Courtney and Dahn[13] reported
that various tin oxide based compounds, such as SnO, SnO2
and SnSiO3, were formed to lithium oxide and lithium
metal first by introducing Li into tin-based materials and
then followed the formation of the various Li–Sn alloy
compounds[13].

Samples from the different Li insertion states, A, B, C and
D in Fig. 2 were obtained for TEM analysis, The lithiated
Sn particles from the A region have a�-Sn phase.Fig. 3(a)
and (b)show the bright-field image and the [2 1 1] diffrac-
tion pattern of the�-Sn phase, respectively. An oxide layer
was not observed on the synthesized tin powder. This sug-
gest that in tin oxide decomposition had taken place. The
bright-field image and HRTEM image of Li1−xSn particles
obtained from B region inFig. 2are presented inFig. 4. The
zone direction of the diffraction pattern of Li1−xSn is [0 0 1]
and the (1 0 0) lattice can be seen in the HRTEM image. The
bottom left-side of the HRTEM image is a processed image
of the Li1−xSn (1 0 0) planes, which is clearer than the orig-
inal lattice image. The processed image was obtained from
the real HRTEM image by Fourier transformation, noise re-
duction and reverse-Fourier transformation. The chemical
formula of the particles obtained from B region inFig. 2can
be written as Li1−xSn instead of LiSn, because the diffrac-
tion pattern of Li1−xSn (Fig. 4(b)) is different from that of
LiSn and the inserted Li content in region B is less than that
for LiSn formation. Huggins[12] calculated the equilibrium
potential of the plateaux in the Li–Sn–O ternary system at
ambient temperature and reported that lithium–tin alloys,
such as Li0.4Sn and Li0.714Sn, were formed during electro-
chemical reaction with Li[11]. LiSn has a monoclinic struc-
ture, i.e.,a = 5.17 Å, b = 3.18 Å, c = 7.74 Å,β = 104.5◦,
and its space group isP2/m [18]. By contrast, the [0 0 1]
diffraction pattern of Li1−xSn is well-defined as orthorhom-
bic, i.e.,a = 5.17 Å, b = 3.18 Å, c = 7.74 Å. A schematic
drawing of the Li and Sn atoms in the (0 1 0) planes of the
LiSn structure is given inFig. 4(c). The LiSn monoclinic
structure (dotted line inFig. 4(c)) has two types of Li site,
one is the centre of a Sn prism and the other is the centre
of a Sn quadrangle. The former is more a open interstitial
site and therefore Li ion insertion is such a site is dominant.
The shear stress induced by transforming from a tetrago-
nal Sn to a Li-deficient structure phase, Li1−xSn, should be

less than that induced by transformation from Sn to LiSn.
Therefore, distrotion of the Li1−xSn structure versus that of
the Sn structure (tetragonal,a = 5.83 Å,c = 3.18 Å) is less
than that of LiSn. It is proposed that the Li1−xSn structure
is formed prior to LiSn during Li insertion into tin metal
powder and that the LiSn structure should be followed by
further uptake of Li. The reaction at around 0.5 V during Li
insertion can be represented by:

(1 − x)Li + Sn= Li1−xSn (x < 1) (1)

xLi + Li1−xSn= LiSn (2)

A Li 13Sn5 structure is observed by TEM within particles
discharged to below 0.5 V.Fig. 5(a)is a bright-field image

Fig. 5. Bright-field and high-resolution TEM image of lithiated Sn par-
ticle (Li13Sn5) discharged to below 0.5 V at constant current density,
0.2 mA cm−2.
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Fig. 6. Bright-field and high-resolution TEM image of lithiated Sn particle
(Li7Sn2) discharged to 0.1 V at constant current density, 0.2 mA cm−2.

and Fig. 5(b) shows a HRTEM image and [4 0 1] diffrac-
tion pattern of Li13Sn5 particles. The image of the atoms
arranged in (0 1 0) planes can be seen clearly. The image of
atoms in (0 1 0) corresponds to array of Sn atoms, whereas
relatively light Li atoms are not seen. TEM photgraphas
were also taken for Sn particles discharged to 0.1 V. The
bright-field image, the HRTEM image and [7 5 4] diffrac-
tion pattern of Li7Sn2 particles are shown inFig. 6. Lattice
fringes of the (2 2 1) plane are seen in the HRTEM image
(Fig. 6(b)).

The charge–discharge cycling performance of Sn pow-
der electrodes with different average particle diameters is
presented inFig. 7. The nanometer-scale Sn powder elec-
trode displays better cycling performance than the large par-
ticle Sn electrode. The former electrode has a more open
structure and the binding agent (PVdF) is finely dispersed

Fig. 7. Capacity vs. cycle number for nanometer-scale Sn/Li cell and
lager particle Sn (d50 = 24�m)/Li cell measured at 0.2 mA cm−2.

among the active materials (Sn particles), Such that the vol-
ume changes during Li insertion and de-insertion are more
acceptable.

Fig. 8(a) shows FTIR spectra of a tin electrode dis-
charged to 0.01 V and charged to 2.0 V at a constant current
density of 0.02 mA cm−2. There are many peaks due to
the absorption of different chemical species. The peaks at
840 and 1276 cm−1 (PF6

−) correspond to the LiPF6 in the
electrolyte. The absorbance at the wave number, 1172 cm−1

(νsC=O) and 1488 cm−1 (δC–H) shows the residual sol-
vent, EC. The absorption bands at 1071 cm−1 (νC–O),
1332 cm−1 (νs(C=O)), 1403 cm−1 (δC–H), 1665 cm−1

(νas(C=O)) and 2942 cm−1 (νC–H) are well in agreement
with the IR spectrum for ROCO2Li. The absorption band at
863 cm−1 (δCO3

2−) for the stable component, Li2CO3, is
also present. These results indicate that the electrolyte and
the solvent are decomposed into ROCO2Li and Li2CO3 on
the surface of the tin powder during the stage of Li insertion.
Aurbach et al.[17] have reported that the major surface
species on graphite electrodes are ROCO2Li and Li2CO3.
The former was formed by decomposition of solvent and
the latter could be formed either by further reduction of
ROCO2Li in the presence of Li ions, or by reaction of
ROCO2Li with trace water[17]. Li et al. [19] showed that
Li2CO3 and C2H5OCO2Li were formed on the surface of
a nanometer-scale SnO electrode in 1 M LiPF6/EC-DEC.
The formation of a solid electrolyte interface (SEI) (or pas-
sivation layer) on a nanometer-scale tin powder electrode
can be described by a similar mechanism to that a graphite
electrode. When the tin powder is inserted with Li ions, the
electrolyte decomposes to ROCO2Li on the surface of the
tin electrode. With further discharge and charge, Li2CO3
is formed by reduction of ROCO2Li and the reaction of
ROCO2Li with trace water.Fig. 8(b) shows an HRTEM
image of SEI layer on the surface of a Sn electrode. The
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Fig. 8. (a) FT-IR spectra measured from nanometer-scale Sn electrode
that was Li inserted and de-inserted in 1.3 M LiPF6/EC-DEC (3:7) elec-
trolyte and (b) high-resolution TEM image of SEI layer on surface of
nanometer-scale Sn particle.

thickness of the SEI layer varies from 2 to 7 nm. In general
the SEI layer appears to be in a non-crystalline state, but
a poorly aligned structure is observed in the thick layer
region. Dolle et al.[20] observed a SEI layer on the surface
of carbon black powder discharged and charged with Li and
using TEM, showed that its thickness was about 1.7 nm.
Naji et al. [21] also found that the SEI layer on the sur-
face of graphite anodes before and after discharge–charge
in LiClO4/EC consisted of polycrystalline ROCO2Li and
Li2CO3 [21]. In our results, the SEI layer on the surface of
the tin powder electrode is inhomogeneous in terms of mi-
crostructure and its thickness is larger than the layer formed
on carbon black particles.

4. Conclusions

A nanometer-scale tin metal powder has been synthesized
by the WEE method. From charge–discharge experiments
and TEM observations it is proposed that Li–Sn alloys are
formed during Li insertion into the tin metal. Stable Li–Sn
alloys, such as Li13Sn5 and Li7Sn2, are formed together
with meta-stable Li1−xSn. Li1−xSn is considered to be an in-
termediate structure between tetragonal Sn and monoclinic
LiSn during Li insertion into the tin metal. The main com-
ponents of the SEI on the surface of the Sn electrode are
Li2CO3 and ROCO2Li and the thickness of the SEI layer is
2–7 nm.
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